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Abstract
Groove specificity. Pyrrole-imidazole polyamides are well-known for their specific interactions
with the minor groove of DNA. Here we demonstrate that polyamides do not similarly bind
duplex RNA, and offer a structural rationale for the molecular-level discrimination of nucleic acid
duplexes by minor groove binding ligands.
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Py-Im polyamides bind the minor groove of DNA in a sequence specific manner, encoded
by antiparallel side-by-side pairs of pyrrole (Py) and imidazole (Im) carboxamides.[1–3] Im/
Py pairs distinguish the edge of a G•C base pair from C•G, Py/Py pairs are degenerate for
T•A and A•T, and hydroxypyrrole/pyrrole pairs (Hp/Py) distinguish T•A from A•T base
pairs.[4–8] Hairpin Py-Im polyamides have been shown to bind specific DNA sequences with
affinities typical of transcription factors.[4,9] Eight-ring oligomers are sufficiently small to
permeate cell membranes, traffic to the nucleus,[10,11] access chromatin,[12] and disrupt
protein-DNA interactions.[13,14] Hairpin and cyclic Py-Im polyamides targeted to the
androgen response element (ARE) have been shown to modulate expression of PSA and
other AR driven genes.[13,15,16]
The question arises whether the “pairing rules” are specific for the DNA double helix or
whether these programmable oligomers could bind double helical RNA as well. The
magnitude of DNA thermal stabilization (ΔTm) of DNA-polyamide complexes has been
previously used to measure polyamide binding affinity and probe for mismatched
interactions.[17,18] We report here thermal melting temperature analyses to compare the
ability of three Py-Im polyamide architectures to bind helical DNA and RNA. The distinct
architectures consist of an antiparallel 2:1 binding polyamide ImPyPyPy 1, a hairpin
polyamide ImPyPyPy-γ-ImPyPyPy 2, and the corresponding cycle 3 (Fig. 1). Each
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polyamide examined utilizes the same four ring pairs to target the 6 base pair motif 5'-
WGWWCW-3'. Analyses were performed on 10-mer palindromic DNA (5'-
CCAGTACTGG-3', Tm = 46.1 °C) and RNA (5'-CCAGUACUGG-3', Tm = 60.4 °C)
oligonucleotides. We find polyamides 1–3 provide a large thermal stabilization to dsDNA
but not dsRNA. We also provide a molecular rational for the ability of polyamides to
selectively distinguish DNA over RNA based on previous structural data.[6,7,12,14,16]
As shown in Table 1, polyamides 1–3 afforded an increase in the duplex DNA melting
temperature relative to the native DNA duplex. The degree of thermal stabilization is highly
dependent on covalent linkage of the two antiparallel polyamide strands. As anticipated
from previous DNase I footprinting and kinetic studies,[19,20], hairpin polyamide 2 provides
significantly higher thermal stabilization than the unlinked antiparallel dimer of 1, and the
cyclic polyamide 3 yielded the strongest stabilization (ΔTm = 36.6 °C). The analogous
double strand RNA exhibited no thermal stabilization in the presence of a large excess (up to
four equivalents) of any of the three polyamides 1–3 (Table 1).
While minor groove binding of Py-Im polyamides to helical DNA has been extensively
studied, the ability of modular hairpin polyamides to bind helical RNA has received little
attention. In duplex RNA, the thymine-adenine base pair is replaced with a uracil-adenine
pairing. However, in both structures the hydrogen bonding functionalities presented by the
edges of the four Watson-Crick bases in the minor groove are identical (Figure 2).[21]
Studies from our lab and others have shown that the binding of polyamides is unaffected by
nucleotide substitutions projecting into the major groove of DNA.[20,22] Therefore, the
inability of Py-Im polyamides to bind dsRNA is due to differences in the shape of helical
RNA compared to DNA resulting from the 2’-OH on the ribose sugar of RNA. We have
illustrated these structural differences by modeling an ideal RNA helix and comparing it to
the structure of free or cycle 3-bound DNA (Fig. 2, Fig. 3).[16,21] The extra hydroxyl group
of RNA affects both the overall structure and rigidity of dsRNA due to a conformational
preference for a C3’-endo ribose sugar pucker (Fig. 3c). The ribose conformation forces the
RNA helix into an A or A’-form conformation due to steric incompatibility of the 2’-OH
with the B-form DNA conformation, a structure which prefers a C2’-endo sugar. The
conformational rigidity enforced by this structure stands in contrast to the flexible sequence
dependent microstructure of DNA, which undergoes large changes in minor and major
groove geometry upon polyamide binding (Fig. 2).[14,16] The conformational mobility of
DNA relative to RNA is reflected in the relative thermal stability of the two molecules
(Table 1). Beyond rigidity, the structure of A-form RNA has an 11-fold helix with a narrow,
deep major groove and a much wider, shallower minor groove compared to DNA (Fig. 2).
This shallow minor groove is incompatible with many of the criteria required for Py-Im
polyamide and, in general, small molecule-nucleic acid binding such as the minimization of
water exposed hydrophobic surfaces, complementary pairing of buried hydrogen bond
donors and acceptors, maximization of vander Waals interactions, solvation or neutralization
of all charges, and maximization of attractive and minimization of repulsive interactions. In
addition, the base pairs of A-form RNA are inclined and displaced from the helix axis
causing an overall expansion of the helix width, leading to a shallow curvature of the minor
groove floor. This results in a lack of shape complementarity for RNA with Py-Im
polyamides such as 1–3, whose Py and Im subunits are known to be slightly overcurved
relative even to DNA (Fig. 3).[23]
In summary, the inability of Py-Im polyamides 1–3 to bind helical RNA stems from a
reduction in polyamide-RNA shape complementarity and reduced solvation of the wide
shallow A-form RNA minor groove that diminishes the enthalpic and entropic components
of polyamide-minor groove binding.[17] This agrees with previous observations that the
minor-groove binding natural products netropsin and distamycin, and the dye Hoechst show
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low affinity for duplex RNA.[24–26] In contrast, many RNA-targeting agents, including
aminoglycosides and intercalators, are less discriminating and show modest binding with
both DNA and RNA.[27,28] The ability of Py-Im polyamides to distinguish DNA from RNA
highlights their utilility as specific probes of DNA-mediated processes.
The development of sequence specific small molecules for targeting RNA remains a
challenge.[29,30] Importantly, the field lacks a pivotal natural product lead such as
distamycin which benefited the DNA recognition field with the N-methylpyrrole amino acid
module.[31] In contrast to the sequence-based specificity of DNA-binding polyamides, most
RNA-binding compounds demonstrate structure-based specificity, targeting combinations of
non-paired elements such as hairpins, bulges, and internal loops.[29,32] This orthogonal
approach to selectivity provides unique challenges and opportunities for RNA recognition.
However, analogies can be drawn between milestones in the development of Py-Im
polyamides and recent advances towards programmable molecular recognition of RNA. For
example, the 2:1 structure of the natural product distamycin informed the development of
sequence-specific Py-Im ring pairs.[33] Similarly, structures of biomedically relevant RNA
targets have helped inform RNA ligand design.[34–38] Introduction and optimization of the
three methylene aliphatic turn unit connecting two Py-Im domains was necessary to increase
polyamide-DNA binding affinity in the shape of a hairpin foldamer.[39] Analagously, several
studies have demonstrated the profound effect linker-enforced polyvalency can have on the
affinity and specificity of small molecule-RNA interactions.[32,40,41] Finally, just as
quantitative footprinting and microarray screening guided Py-Im polyamide design, recent
high-throughput methods provide new tools for analysis and redesign of RNA-ligand
binding specificity.[42,43] Combining insights from structure, design, and screening will help
develop the next-generation of RNA-binding small molecules, an intellectually rich
structure-function challenge for chemical biology.[29,30]
Experimental Section
Synthesis and Purification
Polyamides were synthesized as previously described and purified by reverse phase
HPLC.[44] Oligonucleotides were purchased HPLC purified from Trilink Biotechnologies
(San Diego, CA). Oligonucleotides were used as received for melting temperature studies.
Single strand DNA and polyamides were quantitated by UV-Vis spectroscopy on a Hewlett-
Packard diode array spectrophotometer (Model 8452 A).
Melting Temperature Analysis
Melting temperature analysis was performed on a Varian Cary 100 spectrophotometer
equipped with a thermo-controlled cell holder possessing a cell path length of 1 cm. A
degassed aqueous solution of 10 mM MOPS, 10 mM NaCl, at pH 7.0 was used as analysis
buffer. DNA duplexes and hairpin polyamides were mixed in 1:1 stoichiometry to a final
concentration of 2 µM for each experiment. Prior to analysis, samples were heated to 90 °C
and cooled to a starting temperature of 23 °C with a heating rate of 5 °C/min for each ramp.
Denaturation profiles were recorded at λ = 260 nm from 23 °C to 90 °C with a heating rate
of 0.5 °C/min. The reported melting temperatures were defined as the maximum of the first
derivative of the denaturation profile.
Structural Analysis and Modeling
Ideal RNA was generated using the X3DNA program.[45] Docking, structural analysis, and
figures were prepared using UCSF Chimera.[46]
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Figure 1.
Structures of polyamides 1–3 and their DNA binding sites. Polyamide shorthand code:
closed circles, N-methylimidazole; open circles, N-methylpyrrole; half diamond with cross,
3,3’-diamino-N-methyl-dipropylamine; Dp, 3-(dimethylamino)-propylamine; IPA,
isophthalic acid.
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Figure 2.
Comparison of the overall structure of dsDNA in the presence and absence of polyamide to
the analogous sequence of dsRNA. a) X-ray structure (PDB: 3OMJ) of polyamide 3
complexed to the DNA sequence d(5'-CCAGTACTGG-3') solved at 0.95 Å.[16] Electron
density map of the polyamide is contoured at the 1.0 σ level. b) Native DNA structure
(PDB: 1D8G) d(5'-CCAGTACTGG-3') solved at ultrahigh resolution (0.74 Å) by Rees and
coworkers.[21] c) Model of ideal A-form dsRNA for comparison.
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Figure 3.
Structural basis for selective dsDNA versus dsRNA binding. a) Crystal structure of DNA-
polyamide 3 complex (PDB: 3OMJ) showing shape complementary and favorable
hydrophobic interactions with the sugar-phosphate backbone (gray). Orange, polyamide;
blue, aromatic DNA bases. b) Coordinates of cyclic polyamide 3 docked in the minor
groove of the putative binding site on a model of ideal A-form dsRNA.
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Table 1
Thermal melting temperatures for dsDNA and dsRNA duplexes in the presence and absence of polyamides 1–
3.
a] dsDNA sequence
5’-CCAGTACTGG-3’
3’-GGTCATGACC-5’
dsRNA sequence
5’-CCAGUACUGG-3’
3’-GGUCAUGACC-5’
Polyamide Tm / °C ΔTm / °C Tm / °C ΔTm / °C
- 46.1 (±0.8) - 60.4 (±0.6) -
1 52.8 (±0.4) 6.6 (±0.9) 59.7 (±0.3) −0.6 (±0.7)
2 72.3 (±0.5) 26.2 (±1.0) 60.7 (±0.5) 0.3 (±0.8)
3 82.8 (±0.6) 36.6 (±1.0) 59.9 (±0.8) −0.5 (±10)
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